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"A LIVE PAPER. IN A LIVE TOWN."

VOL. 8

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M.f FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11,

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
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HERE IK DEMING
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AN

INJUSTICE

TO

01' R KKIENDS.

Too often we hear the exprest-iohe is a fri nd of n.ine, t o I know
he will do it
he will favor me",r
wme
ure in tly good
for
Waiine

Three Bright Lad Have
Three Fine Working

rienda."

INVENTORS

No. 1

SEEKERS

m

OF

m
(f)

MEXICO

Oration by George
Strickler on this Important Subject

Vize

!

When a man is npixiinted or elect
ed to an office, whether it Ik minister
f the gospel, a ju'ige, a policeman
or a dog catcher, j he i s supixwed
to serve all the eopIe to the I of
his ability. All of the people are
his friends or he should have none
at all, without regards' to race or

Wireless Stations
JUVENILE

I

Home Department.
by ouvr.

.

1910.

PRODUCTION

Bright Future.
Abuut two and a half years ago
Louie Kem got three worn out bat-terifrom an old electric clock
brought to the Toaaell store for repairs. About the same time Arno
Leupold and Fred Wyman had a
dclapitatod pocket search light, and
with added appliances and multiplied experience since that time they
now have three wireless telegraph
stations located At their respective
homes on. Gold avenue, Tine and

es

ONE OP DEMING'8 SUBSTANTIAL

Luna County Likes Bush.

The progressive resident of Luna
county shake hands with themselves
every morning on account of having
a lumberman who gives them a
square deal. The editor learned of
the stiff advance in lumber in every
city and town in this part of the
Spruce streets.
territory and Texas, and when he
The Graphic editor made person- visited the Deming Lumber Comal investigation Saturday and can pany's yard Saturday was agreeably
vouch for the perfection of the sys- informed by Manager Bush that not
tem now in daily operation. Each a piece of lumber in their yard had
of thp boys has his station for send- been advanced a cent, and was likeing and receiving wireless messages, wise told that no advance would be
and it is their purpose to strengthen made on the' present stock.
"We bought it to sell at old
the batteries and elevate the receiving and sending wires so that mes- prices" said Hush, "and are going
sages may pans many miles instead to keep faith with the people."
When asked if he had been imof several blocks.
The lioys are possessed of the portuned by other dealers to raise
true inventive spirit and arc like the price, he had to admit that he
wise fortunate In having gray mat had, but that all such overtures had
ter poneealed in their upper stories, been turned down. This looked
They read anything on wireless or good to the editor, and when wc
anv other kind of telegraphy or asked how many "days of grace"
electricity and would actually rather, the people had bn cheap lumber,
hatch out a new idea than to sit' the genial manager smiled and said:
"Oh, about sixty," adding that if a
down to a square, meal.
'
Louie is 18, Arno 1(5, and Fred 15 mim intended to build this year he
years of age and their friends are, had better order his stuff inside that
predicting bright futures for them. time. Mr. Buah's motto is "Dom- Most of the crude instruments used ng, may she always be right; but
were manufactured by themselves, Deming, right or wrong."
and the perfect manner in which!
T .
T .
marvel
they work is truly
his.
Following are some things the
The sending instruments include
parents
should know about the care
a spark coil, condenser, spark gap,
of
the
childrens
teeth.
helix and key. The receiving set
No one has greater need for
selective switch,
consista of a
teeth than the child. Thpre is
detecelectrolytic detector, silicon
of human life, and
vestibule
the
tor, massive detector and telephone
enters
whatever
there goes to build
receiver. A switch is used to throw
bodily
and
mental strength,
up
the
in both sending and receiving instruments, and both aerial and which deiwnds on perfect digestion
and assimilation, the decaying and
ground wires are employed.
missing teeth cause a child to pollute
Keep your eyo on those bright
bolt its food, thereby poisoning
and
boy.
the system and by insufficient masti
cation giving the child bad breath,
(

BUSINESS BLOCKS.

Real Sheriff Comes to Town.
"Hully Gee! what have I done?"
Last Friday and Saturday were not
at all pleasant days in Columbus for
guilty consciences, at least after the
intelligence had been generously
passed that a "real sheriff" had
come to town and caused a lot of us
to wish that he had stayed away instead of "earning" -t- hat is, until
we had found out the real truth of
he matter and his mission here
and that it was Dwight B. Stephens,
una county's genial peace preser
ver, and even though a republican,
neither has horns nor carries a gun
in his teeth-thoBEING a
republican officer in Luna county,
as he is, we must admit that he is a
rare speciman, just the Bame.
Mr. Stephens was i n company
with Chris Raithel, this county's
Collector
reasurer and
(get on to the title) who is also a
republican, and who musthave
broken into Dwight B.'s dope box
n the last election they're the only
two rep s" Luna county can sport.
but it's a dcrn good pair to draw to.
Come again boy s. Columbus

I
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palar Indigestion.
To have that physical stamina that

ugh

io

NewB.

Advertisers in the Prosperity Edi
tion of the Graphic, which is to be
issued shortly, may rest assured that
their ads will apiear to advantage.
t is the purpose of the mechanical
department of the office to place
every ad along side of reading mat
ter, bhould there be as many as
twenty pages of ads total, this will
mean that there will be forty pages
of matter in the publication,, as
ther will be as much text as of ads.
Every ad will be associated with
reading matter, except page ads
and these will have reading matter
on the opposite pages. A square
deal will be given every fellow who
assists in making the Prosperity Edi
tion.a success.

Lost
s so necessary to go through
A sorrel mare, seven years old,
world one must have vigor and health
branded
on left thigh with two S's
in childhood, and this is impossible
where defective teeth are present one lying down over one standing
Now the immediate reasons for up. Has white streak on face.
saving the deciduous.or commonly Left my ranch about three months
called baby teeth are to prevent the ago. Howard of ten dollars will be
)ainf ul toothache so common among paid for her return.
R. D. Sessom, Deming, N. M
children and to permit of proper 40

this

New

Up

-t- o-date

Hand Painted

mastication and the most important
For sale, cheap: A new five
to preserve the dental arch so the
pumping outfit, consist
horsepower
permanent teeth will come in proper
engine
ing of
brm and not be decayed by a decay- 1
pump
inch centrifugal
and
ng baby tooth, approximating same
pit and
Wood frame for fifty-fowhen it la erupting.
100 feet of 3 inch pipe, with belt,
This important fact seems to have
ow
pulleys
left-nand everything ready to run
Not many of them
been lost sight of by the medical
Call
or write Harrison Machine
a few profession and sad to say by many
is the time to buy-o- nly
50tf
Vnlentine's entists. This neglect to care for Works, Deming.
davs
until St
and fill the temporary teeth is a
day. -I- rvine & Raithel.
Public Notice.
glaring shame, and is making its in
We have moved to the new church
road on the teeth of our present and and will hold our Lord's day servi
future generation.
ees in the basement of the building,
In the public schools of Brooklyn Let every member bo present.
where they have a dentist employed cordial invitation is extended to the
to take care of the childrens teeth public. Be at the bible school at
out of GOO children examined in the 9:45.
Ziunglius Moore, Minister,
school only 19 did not need dental
attention. Every child f r o m t h
time it is two to three years of age
should visit the dentist at intervals
of from 3 to 6 months and have its
teeth examined and any necessary
cleaning or filling immediately
attended to, and we venture to say
there would be no toothaches, bni
breath, indigestion, or crooked per
manent teeth In such a mouth whei
ho or she reached their majority
It is the old adage a stitch in time
saves nine but in this treatise saves
two-cylind- er

Valentines

five-hor- se

ot

color, and any former time friend
who offers him a sum of money,
gives him a dinner, buys a cigar, or
glass of beer for him, or gives him
pat on the back to induce him to
grant a special service, that others
must not expect to receive, is offering him an insult. How ignoble
your friend appears to us when you
imply that he will do his d u t y,
because he is your friend.
Even our very young people get
the idea or the habit of using their
friends as a mere convenience, so
the home is the proper place to
the reformation. Let our children
rather be taught that he is a just
man and so will do his duty hence
he is our friend, then our teachers
in the Bchools can easily build on the
foundation that is laid in the home,
otherwise much valuable ttnie i s
ost. As a nation we are proud of
Old Hickory." Does not that title
call to your mind staunchness,
soundness, firmness? Let us as well
be loyal to our God, loyal to our
country, loyal to our friends, and
oyal to ourselves.
In-gi-

Get enough, of the material that
suits you best, to make a dozen
holders, making them large but not
too thick, r asten one each side oí
your kitchen apron with a taie long
enough to be convenient, and in a
way that they can be easily removed
or washing. A very good way is
to sew a ring in one corner.
Colored muslins should be washed
in a lather of cold water, and never
put in warm water at all. If green
put a little vinegar in the rinsing

d
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Incorporated in 1692)
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mid-da- y

sun-kisse-

home-seeke-
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Begin the New Year

Right
I!

By Opening

m

If)

an Account With

lings.

The Deming

Generations came and went. The
ong years, which brought about so
many eventful changes in EuniH
found them still among their clifiV.
The danger from the enemy lessen
ed. One by one their lofty homes
were abandoned and their little vil- ages arose uion the mesas and the
plains, from whence their almost
forgotten ancestors had been driven
so mnny years before.
The abandoned homes, far up on
the cliff's rough sides, remain, today, surrounded by all the romance
of mystery. They furnish the broad
outline from which to sketch the

National Bank,

m

Gold Avenue.
1JJ
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Everything in Garden Seeds
a
x

1
'I

And

:1

Garden Implements

)

A
)
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You cannot be too

'i

Careful
ubout the title to any property you
purchase. Even the slightest flaw
may cause the 'lojs of every cent
you pay for it.

The Abstract of
Realty Titles
we make aro an insurance against
flaws. You can rely on them
If we say the tilléis good
you can buy it with safety.
uboo-lutel-

lV,N.

)

tmfrnfm

4

y.

J. A.

Luna County Abstract and Insurance
Company.

Thursday

Subscribe for the Graphic $2.00 a year

Far back in the dark avenues of
the past, a strange dusky people of
the frozen north-langrew discontented with the cold, the ice, and
the snow of their wintry home, and
wandered southward, searching for
a brighter, kindler clime, which
their wise men said lay far toward
the
sun. They found a
country to Batisfy their every heart's
desire, where rugged mountains
valleys. That
sheltered
country is known to us today as
New Mexico; those people were the
first
of our territory.
'eaceful by nature and unmindful
of danger, they built their homes in
the fertile plains and river valleys.
But the enemy came, warlike, no
madic. Indian tribes, who drove the
newcomers back into the mountain
regions. Hunted to their last asy- urn, and made desperate by their
danger, they ascended the precipitous sides of the cliffs and there
hewed out for themselves rude dwel

ness and every favor consistent with safe banking

Everyone Invited.

BEACH

February 17

)

peace-lovin-

Clark Opera House

YAW.

2)

Leupold

ELLEN

teeth.

New Mexico

pale-face- d

TONIGHT

Man

And one of Wide Interest
to Seekers of Desirable Homes.

water, for lilac a little ammonia,
and for black or blue a little salt. picture of the strenuous life of
those first homeseekers of New MexA conundrum: If the married ico. But that which gives shading
women in New Mexico could control to
the picture, the joy ana the sortheii earnings or their property. row, the gladness and the heartwould there be so many marriageable ache of their daily lives, time has
men in this territory?
erased forever. Tradition of the
New Mexican Indians, tell that into
Memorial Services.
the lives of these inhabitants of the
A Frances Willard memorial ser
plains, deevnded from the cliff dwel- vice will be held in the new Chris
ers, a great fear came in later days,
tian house of worship, Tuesday,
a fear only two well founded. A
Feb. 15, at 2:30 p. m. An interest
prophet, well know and beloved,
ing program will be rendered. All
told the coming of a strange people;
who realize their christian responsi
bearded warwonderful
bilities are especially urged to at
and with
metal,
clothed
in
riors,
tend. Your presence will greatly
death dealing weapons, the like of
aid us. By order Sec'y W. C. T. U.
which had never been seen before.
Into their midst they were to come
bringing all the horrors of war; de
Rosch ft
manding that which was not to be
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
had, and refusing to be satisfied
Plans and Specifications on
with kindly gifts.
Application.
g
tribes
Poor, simple,
of the southwest; unfortunate home
seekers. Even while their prophet
sadly foretold all this, white winged
To see the Money Saver on exhi vessels bearing their conquerers
bition from 9 to 9, Cottage Rooming were cleaving the waters of an al
most unknown ocean.
i
House.
EuroiK' was still ringing with the
Oil $3.00
Coal $8.75
Quite a difference, and no dirt glad tidings of the discovery or a
great new world, when there came
Just think of it, Is it worthy o
marching into the midst of these
investtaation? If so come and bo
Cont on page 4
SHOWN.

The

Ginger Bread

m

Solicits your business with
the assurance of prompt-

W-h-

Louie Kem, Arno Leupold
and Fred Wyman, Have
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The Bank of D emmg,
Deming
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Entered at the Fostofltee as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates, $2 Per
Year; Six Months $1; Three Months 50c SifUcription to Foreign
Countries 50 cents extra.
ADVERTISING RATES
12

cents per single column inch each insertion. Local column ten cents per
' line.
Bumneea lócala 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks 50 cents.
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105
TOAST TO DEMING.

"There is a land of every land the pride,
beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,
Where brighter suns dispense serener light,
And milder moons emparadise tbe night.
O, thou wilt And howe'er thy footsteps roam.

This land thy country, and this place thy home.'
A GEM OF ORATION.

Following Is the speech delivered by Delegate Andrews at the unveil
"Vslng in Statuary hall in the Capitol, of the marble statue of General Lew
Wallace:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: From 1878 to 1881 General
Lew Wallace was governor of the Territory of New Mexico, which I have
the honor to represent in the American congress. Because of this fact
it may not be inappropriate for me to add a few words to the eloquent

.

eulogies already pronounced upon the life, character and services of this
distinguished son of the Hoosier state.
Lew Wallace was a splendid soldier, but Indiana boasts a long list o:
those made immortal on the fields of strife. He was a distinguished dip
lomat, but Indiana is proud of many sons who have brought many honors
to her name by their service in this field of statemanship. He was
great novelist, but Indiana stands
among the states of the
union in the number and brilliancy of her authors. But in the happy un
ion oi all those traits of characters essential to success In these many
fields of endeavors, he stands supreme among: the gifted sons cf the
Hoosier commonwealth.
He was the Rem' us for action and his was the gift for thought,
Alike on the crimson field and in the secluded study, his was a master
mind; his was the uncommon versatility that enabled him to combine in
his own personality all those elements of greatness that would have dis
tinguished him in any age or among any people.
But in the far distant future it will be his fame as an author that
Bhines brightest on the page of history. And I deem it all the more fitting that I should here respond to the generous invitation so kindly extended me by the committee having these services in charge, because it
was in New Mexico that General Wallace wrote that masterpiece of all
his life's work, Bon Hur, the crowning product of a luminous genius.
And in the centuries to come wherever men mention the name of the
Nazarene they will think of his supreme defender in the field of fiction
and murmur the name of Lew Wallace, of Indiana.
As governor of my territory he ruled wisely and well and was the
friend of every man; and so New Mexico, whose people loved him while
living among them and who honor and revere his memory now that he is
dust, today reaches across
of the continent, joins hands with
Indiana in commemoration of this event and felicitates her upon her wise
selection of Lew Wallace as the second of her great sons whose sculptured presence she desires to forever adorn this Pantheon of the Repub
pre-emine- nt

.

.

'

'

two-thir- ds
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Luna county is getting strong: on
educational matters, as was plainly
evidenced last Friday evening when
the Misses Iverson, Rogers, Bergen,
Waddick'and Ede, of the Doming
school,' went out to Lewis Flats to
act as referee and judges, Peter J.
Lindermann being the pilot of the
party. Miss Bergen acted as referee
and the other young ladies as judges,
and all are enthusiastic in praise of
the superior work being done by
Prof. J. II. Clark. Miss Bergen's
pithy remarks were received with
marked enthusiasm.
The exercises consisted or recitations, music, fancy drills and a fine
character sketch of one of Riley's
poems. In the recitation contest
first prize was won by Robert Russell, who was only three points
ahead of Bertha Kelly,' Edna Cooper
getting third, in close competition
to second. There were ten contestants and no mark was below 85,
which is a very creditable showing.
The uniformity" of marking was
equally praiseworthy to the judges
and contestants. The results of the
contest give general satisfaction.
Prof. Clark is certainly doing
some splendid work in a fine school,
and thrvt the district is willing to pay
liberally for superior work speuks
well for thj community.
In this connection it might be well
to observe that a county contest
would be about the proper thing for
next year.

I,

Plan to travel by the best route
Remember the Santa Fe is excelled by none and equalled by
few roads.
For Rate3 to any Foint
Information as to trains or Pullmsn space
Call on, address or phone to

Yip

Ticket Office

W.S.Clark, Agent

G
Incorporated.
Phone 69.

P. bridge gang are putting
concrete arches.
Bruce Peat is our night oivrator. success.
F. E. Ilallftdny, wife and son of
Notice for Publication.
Battle Crook, Mich., are visiting in
S.

H. J. WILLIAMS

S. Land
Dcnnrtment of the
Office at Las Cruces, N. M.. Feb. 17,
Inte-rior.-

town.

Hunsikor of Sopar is 1010
Notice is hereby given that Thomus
sending a few days in town.
January 24, 1905, made Homoxtend
Hal Kerr has been confined to on
OlfiTvl)
íiArial
UVA
('ni
Nn
Township
the house a few days with billious-- for. S W.
2.
Section
... ,
.
n
n , nange
v w, n. m. nincie
Z4
ness.

iV

W. L. Johnson has moved to Dem
ing. Mr. J. was section foreman
op the S. P. for five years. He ex
pects to remain in Doming perman

a.

W.

W.

ently.

Mrs. Roy Inman returned from
Texas a few days ago, where she
has been visiting.
Mr. Seals who has been working
at Victoria, has been here prospecting for a few days.
O. F. Gibson, one of the neighbor
ing ranchers was in Hermanas to
day.
Mr. Schanafelt, who is drilling
well for Roy Inman, reports pretty
hard ground to drill in. ,
Mrs. Middle of Cedar Grove came
home Sunday to see her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. .Faulkner.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Colorado, Columbus,
and Mexican Railroad Co. vas held
Tuesday afternoon at tHe Victoria
hotel. The old board of directors
was chosen as follows: A. O. Bailey,
A. J. Clark. W. R. Merrill, C. L.

Parmelee, George Estes and
J.
Crawford. In due course of time
the officers will be chosen and then
we hope to see things move. President Bailey says that when construction begins it will bo at Doming. Good.

IN

Alfalfa, Grain and- x?A Kinds of Feed Stuffs

o

IN CAR LOAD LOTS
Famished

Quotations

Market

Lowest

Dally.

Deming, New Mexico

"
"
J. G. Kerr of Doming iinl A. M, MorrW Nordhnua,
William Gordon,
Staples of Edna. Tex., wore cullers
febllmchll JoHK Gonzai.ks, Register.
on II. L. Kerr this week.

Big Sale Saturday

fur the Ciniphic $2.00 a year

SulvM-rili- f

School Notes.
SCHOOL

LIBRARY

The

FUND STATEMENT.

Store has a lot of

Bell

and Boys clothing

í

STAR DAIRY

5

Men

J.

on hand which

4

WILSON, Prop.

F.

Oratorical contest receipts

will be sold at actual cost. The
Dec. 10, '09
$103 25
goods are new and clean. Come
36 45
Local expenses Dec. 10, '09
and 810 them.
Representatives expenses to
Roswell .
Copy of Discovery of Nort h
Pole
Total expenses
Balance n hand Fob. 1. 10
A

We also have

46 25

Hats,

Overalls,

Wc sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
the Purch'aser.

Dry Goods, Shoos,

Shirts.

Groceries,

FEW FACTS FOR COMPARISON.

Year

Tot. enrollm't

1907- - 08

Av.

1909- - 10

12

Winona Wagons
Carriages.

J. B. BELL, Opposite Depot

KODAK WORK
Developing and Printing
Give us a Trial

-

Burro Photo

r

NEW MEXICO

With the advent of the New Year, we will soon
receive another CARLOAD nf

att. sale.
282 Sale will begin Saturday. Feby.
260

431 .
473

1908- -09

.

-

DEMING,

50 Axes,
Hoes, Shovels, Picks, Handles,
84 20
Etc., which we will sell very cheap.
19 05
Mr. S. G. Boyd will help at this
1

,ct

Hermanas.

DEALER

a.

of in- Meridan,
has filed notic
tentior to Final 5 year rroor, to eMail-lis- h
claim to the land ubove described, hefore B. Y. McKevs. U. S.
N.
Court Commissioner, at
M.. on the 22 day of Mrch, 1910
Chiimunt name in wi.neiises:
Frank Austin, of Homing, N. M.
Pablo Ribera.

Merchant

Commission

ft'

;

m

.
arc

Thanking you for last years favors, we want to see you
many times this year.

Co.

F. C. PETERSON

I

tional interests than does the "Land of Sunshine."

y

i

i

FRED' D. JACK. Mgr.
49
7
Kindeirarten
G. D. Bumpus has come in with a
New Mexico
Mil ing,
41
59
Pri. Amor
car of household goods, horses, cattle
7.1
46
I'ri Span
and poultry, and will, so soon as
. 46
2d Gr;ii!o
51
59
he can, move onto his homestead in
5
S
"
49
3d
61
56
the Plainview prairie'west of town.
44
52
4th "
48
By the way, we will venture toadd,
"
34
44
39
6th
that if anyone wants a well bored
41
6th "
36
40
and plant fitted up, he might find
42
63
46
Meals
to
it to his advantage to consult Mr.
48
44
56
H. S.
All
(O
Bumpus.
We welcome all such ad
u
5C5
495
431
Total
iiuurs
to
ditions to our neighborhood. Next?
The maximum number of pupils
OYSTERS ANY STYLE
Rev. Goodloe's discourse on
enrolled under ne teacher oUjcht
-- OPEN
UNTIL 12:00 p. m- .Father" last Sunday, was such as not to W fiver 4d. A toucher can
to give all a juster conception of Our do better individual work when the'
Silver Ave., 1st door north
Father when they approach Him in enrollment is !W than when the maxi, Z
of Sunset Hotel.
prayer, and it was much appreciated imum numlier is enrolled. The ca-

wasn't that coffee at Nnrd'
OUR GROWING SCHOOLS.
haus' delicious? But we guess that
We peint with pride to our growing school population as shown by cream which Chase furnished,
had
the school notes this week. They tell a story of advancement that makes much to do with it.
us all feel proud. They speak in a language unmistakable of the steady
II. J. Sanders is "chinichked up"
- and solid growth of our community and of the importent place we are
with a "sptchitch" in his side. This
taking in New Mexican educational affairs.
moisture is so unusual, that colds
We surpass all other cities and towns in the excellence of our schools
are prevalent just now.
and the quality of our school work. The rapid increase in our school
Come right on with that Prosper
census will rendeNit necessary for the erection of a new high school
ity Magazine. We somehow expect
building, the Board of Education having already selected a block for
that when DePuy gets a good "Holt"
the site.
on that scheme it will be done up
No state in the Union boasts higher regard for progressive educa
& A. W--.
Brown."

In your contemplated trip
to the North, East or West

H

HPlk
Ü.

decision will be made by popular
vote, every adult attending will be
entitled to one vote. Come pre
pared to act as a judge.
The Seniors had their class day

"

My!

And when

1

Juniors and Sophomores had two
Zoology testa in succession last week.
Miss Anderson has been spending
her time and patience in trying to
the High School pupils how to
write chromatic scales.
T1k next Phllo program will conto
V
sist of a mook court.

Monday ami it was quite a surprise
to the other classes. The room was
in
prettily decorated in their colors,
and they wished the Junior class

Cambray.

fl

,

hl'

(5 mo) 565
407
This shows a total enrollment that
is larger by 92 than during any prePlain view.
vious year, and the average attendS. A. Milliken the "pump man" ance is greater by 125. Watch us
"
has arrived and will at once proceed grow.
to put improvements on his home SCHOOL IlKroKT FOR JANl'ARY 191U
Tot. En. En.
Room
Att.
stead.

LETS TAKE SOME OF THAT CASH.
New Mexico is noted for the high grade of its cattle and hogs, and
the stock raisers of this territory have it in their power to win a bushel
of money on their highly brad stock at the big National Feeders and
Breeders show at Fort Worth, Texas, March 14th to 19th. We see in
one of our Oklahoma exchanges a computation showing that a carload of
steers (15 head) can rake in S'.XX) of the liberal premiums offered at that
show, and calling on Oklahoma stockmen to go after it. We believe our
New Mexico cattlemen can do as well there as Oklahoma.and suggest that
they go down to the big show and rake in some of the wealth there to
be distributed. It will come in mighty handy for spending, and the hon
by all present
or of winning at that competion is something to prize.

A safe, sane and Bolid statehood will be ours in the end.
we get it we shall have it for a thousand years and more.

a test Tues.

'

have some visitors.
The school declamatory contest
will probably be given on Friday,
March 4. Nine contestants will vie
with one i nother for honors. The

tvn

Declamatory Contest at Lewis
Flats.

Osar class had

U-ac-h

I

ni

Welcome to

?es

any longer P Do you bars a poof P
Htm. anil lav
at n!r"it enable to leen P An
,
vour oervtl all fona. and Tour itornaca too P If M
fcliloa to lords ahead in (! world leít youP If so, yoa
can so u u
mlht well put stop to your mwerr. ion
you will. Dr. riere' Gulden Medical Ditcovcry will
make yoa different individual. It will set your laxy liver
to work. It will set thin right in your stomach, ana
our appetite will come back. It will twity your blood.
there is any tendency in your (smily toward coiuuoiption,
it will keep that dread destroyer away, liven alter own.
anmntlna haa almriat dnined a fnolhold in the form of
liniertuf eootfh, tironehitia, or bleedin at the lunt, it will bring about
cent, of all eaaea. It is remedy prepared by Dr. K. V. r
cure ia 98
fret to all who wUh to write kirn. 11
of Buffalo, N. Y wboe tdviti h
great sooosas fcas corns from bis wide experience and varied practice.
dealer into takin Werior substiDon't be wheedled by penoy-irabbito be " juat sa good.
medicines,
recommended
tor
Pierce's
Dr.
tutes
fieroe's medicine are or known composition. Their every ingredient pnnjeo
oa their wrapper. Mad from roots without aioohol. Contain bo fcaWt
forming drain. World's Dispensery Medical Aaaoeiatio, Buffalo, N. Y.
km
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Do You Feel This

The
day.

Phone 108

imite

r eming',

N. M.

RESTAURANT I

martin kief
LumbeLunber

I

DEALER IN

kinH?6of niT.n.eÍ- -

SEE ME
Hondale, - N. Mex.

pacity of the Doming school building is 10 rooms, or 400 pupils, the

total enrollment since Sept. 1909,
has been 565, therefore the present
capacity is exceeded by 165 .pupils,
or enough to organize 4 additional
rooms. If the present Increase in
Deming's population increases, the
capacity of her schools will need to
bo doubled within the next two
years.
The number of stars are: High

M. M.

DUNSON
Contractor and RnilrW

lard can lie pure and 0
!)f
till
of decidedly urujuestion-abl- e
A

?

School 30, "Miss Waddick 24, Miss
Ede 26, Miss Rogers 15, Miss Kelly
14, Miss Iverson 16, Miss Bonham
21, Mrs. Smith 23.

and all

MATERIAL,

!

quality.
Not so with our home rendered lard
it's not alone pure
is
but
of positively unexcelled

Manufacturer Cement Stone

J SIDEWALKS A

.nd

BritK.

A

SPEcrATííIWork Guaranteed.

Pupils neither tardy nor absent excellence.

in Miss Iverson's room during January 1910: Howard Birchfleld, De-m- a
Shull, James Milford, Gladys
Stump, Bert Rabb, Helen Holt, El
mer Shull, Cyril Measday, Joseph
Young. Willie Oliver, Daisy Free
born, Horace Steed, P.uth Anderson,
Susie McDougal, Theresa Wilson,
Kathleen CarswtH.
We, the Junior class of 1909-1- 0

You assure yourself of get
ting the purest, best and freshest
I
.
you patronize
wnen

STUMP & HINYARD,

.

f

Henry Meyer.
A Big Cut

FRESH

with our teachers consent, do
hereby decree and set apart Friday,
5
Feb. 11, 1910 A. D as Junior Class
Day. Said day to be duly observed
RpfnrA tnlílnrr TnvA?o m
and celebrated by us, the said Junn vil an iiüiiu ruiatea m
A. D. Signed
ior class of 1909-1- 0
unma, uut uiass,
before us, said Junior Class of 1909
10 A. D., this eighth day of Febru
Jewelery and all Fancy J
ary, the year 1910, A. D., and affixed with seal of Bald Juuior class
of year 1909-1- 0 A; D,
é TViía Íj nnf f fíifín oof Vi.
A. D.
Junior Class 1909-1Mary Martin is back in school af f, vi uut a uuua uuc cum. K
ter a week's absence.
Esther Bo! oh is in school again
.4
U
after a few days of illness.
Paul Major and Joseph Decker t
were absent one day this week on
5
JEWELERS
account of illness.
A. D.,

In Prices.

0

0

I

W. P. Tossell

'1 Qnall.

tow.

L.

Meats,

J, WAMEL

I

TrCY Grocenes.

STAPLE
HAY and GRAIN.

All Goods T)nlivnt.J

rv

I-

T

7-

Ave SB

P. F.

CHAVES
Contractor and Builder
Dobe. BricU and Cement
Stone.
P'"ter for Interior.
A Specialty for
Exterior.
WORK

GUAn,xnri,

.ouDscribe for The Graphic

L,

c

PERSONAL

ABOUT TOWN.

"The Gingerbread Man."
Gingerbread
'
Don't forget "The
Thursday eve.
, Man" at Clark's next
of' Hermanas, was
R. E. Inmon,
í
Tuesday.
In the city
been
Miss Emily Quantrcll has
Cruces,
dayl
Las
at
spending a few
The Clark Grocery Co. Is making
great improvements in the Interior
f of their already beautiful store.
I
A fine 9 J pound son came to bless
f
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
I
Baker yesterday morning.
?
Tn Schubert SvmDhony club and
f
Lady Quartette are o. k. Thanks
good band boys.
A. M. Littlu is coptcmplating the
erection of a store building on Silver
avenue.
Mrs. 0. C. HinmanJ of Silver City
and Mrs. A. D. Norcop, of Separ,
have been guests of Mrs. Raithel, sr.
;

I

f

I

Lewie Sing and Lcn Pack, two
Los Angeles expert gardners, have
leased the Shull ranch for four years,
Landlord Howard is fitting up
the rooms of the Wildcn hotel in a
manner that makes them very home- like.
Honor yourself by hearing the
greatest soprano on earth, who hon- ors Dcming with her presence to- -

r

njgnt
Although Deming butchers fur- niah the best meat in the territory,
they have not found it necessary to
raise the price.
good Hvp
Don t et
Chamber of Commerce gel away
from you. It will mean much to

1ii4,v'ii...

?Gu.
Thpf!

serve

a con- f

una rum aupiwr m wi
thA now Christian church Feb.
See program In this paper.

14.

Society Life in Deming.

Merrill entertained
the bridge club Saturday afternoon
the full membership being present
Dr. Milford is in Kansas attending
with an extra table for plain whist
his moliier'i illness.
Mrs. Hugh Williams and Mrs. Ely
Frank R. Woods of Hilladale, won the honors. Elaborate refreshMich., visited Dr. Moran Wednesday
ments were served at the regular
Mrs. E. illcy of Lordsburg has hour.
been visiting here for a few days.
Deming is very glad to welcome
B. P. Shull is on an important the bride of John Lester, one of our
business trip to Kansas.
popular young men who has just
Presiding Elder Cochran was in joined the benedict class. The
the city this week and held quarterly charming bride was Miss Fay Newell,
conference at W. P. TosseU's home. of Bisbee, Ariz., a sister of Mrs. II.
Mrs. Foulks and ' two children, C. Halcourt, whose husband will be
Ernest and Fannie Louise, are guests remembered as a former Wells Fargo
express agenf here. The happy
of E. L. Foulks.
ceremony was solemnized at the
T.J. Brown and family, of
home in Biaboe on the second
sister's
Hachita, has been visiting the Bakers
and was performed by Rev.
instant
this week.
John P. Fry, of the Presbyterian
Bud Williams and family, of Ilachi- church. Following the ceremony
ta, were in the city this week, guests
an elaborate dinner was served, after
at C. I. Moore's.
which the young couple went to
A. Hv Donaldson and wife of El Paso for a brief visit, returning
Hondale, were welcome Graphic to Deming Saturday evening. They
callers Tuesday,
have pleasant apartments in the
George Graves of Illinois, has Lester house, where they are at
been spending a few days with home to their legion of friends.
Robert Pond, Inspecting his proper- - In common with the whole commun
ity the graphic extends sincere
ties here.
Mrs. Wright Shaw has arrived congratulations.
from Florida for permanent resi- Bring a Nail
dence and will be joined by her hus-Next Sunday at 11 a. m. there
band In the course of a few weeks.
will be a Children's Service at the
They are very desirable people to
Methodist church. Everyone is in
welcome here.
vited and all the children are ex
Mrs. M. M. Dunson went to a pected to bring a nail just any kind
Wednesday
Si,ver Clty "Uu-toof a nail will do.
and absolute
'or throat treatment
.
Program
rest. It is the sincere desire of her
recovery
her
friends here that
Of the C. E. Social that will be
may be speedy and sure.
ariven in the basement of the New
Major Waddill. J. A. Mahoney, Christian Church, Feb. 14.
Jos. Young, J. M. McTeer, LeRoy Opening Chorus.
i
wi
i!
"m.i
EiiutT tlihiiiu b r
uuiiuuuu
and C. H. Hon and "Al" Watkins n
Miss Henson
drove out to the justly celebrated
.11 ..UA
t m
l
1...
Donation Party"
m.il
Poor's
Parson
wnw:
w aiKins ranen i urauHjr
"u an
18 characters
scenes
2
ln Pronouncln ',prnc? Al" the
-Reading:
What the Little Girl Said
etlici wuuri un tm uii
Joe Wllla Watkins
C. D. Ambrose returned Monday
Watkins
Solo:
Frankie
from Fayetteville, Ark., where he
. . , Reading: "Jesus Lover of My Soul"
Illness. His father's condition is Conundrum Supper
Mail your valentines at the Mock
much improved and he accompanied
Postage lc. King and
office.
C. D. to this city in the hopes that Post
will entertain.
of
Queen
Hearts
our balmy climate would entirely
invited. Ad
cordially
Everybody
restore his health. Big Springs
25
cents.
Supper
free.
mission
Herald.
Feb 14, 7:30 p. m.
manager of the
W. W. Ans'lia, of Midway,
in town this week.

ww

Mrs. W. R.

f

m

'

..:..

1

The Hondale school has
stars. With such an enterprising
and comDetent teacher as Mrs. Don
aldson they ought to have a hundred.
.
W. L. Foxworth, oí w t aso, n
been snenelng a few days with H. G
Bush. The gentlemen favored the
Wed.
GRAPHIC with a pleasant call
afternoon.
The Board of Education has ex
erdued splendid judgement In the
selection of block number 65 for the
erection of the new high school
bullding.
Mm. A. H. Thompson paused to
hiffher life in Chicago on Feb. 3.
Her husband was In attendance upon her last illness, and will give us
additional particulars later.
pvnV O'Rrien. nrincipal of

...

j Liaren,

c

Dcmn Real Estate and Improve- ment Co., was In town between

Come and meet the King and
Queen of Hearts at the Christian
Endeavor social Feb. 14th.
Deming Greenhouw Ansocia- -

We Míe orders

ticn. F. G. Tuiin. manager.
Cut flowers.decorations and pot
ted plants. Funeral designs a

The Royal Tailors

specialty. Landscape gardening.

Our Prices are rimht and if you favor ui with your patronage, you are
getting FULL VALUE for your money

Cream of Wheat and Boss Patent
flour. Try them.' There are none
better. For sale by The Clark Gro
25

cents, The Clark Grocery Co.
Just think today at Reade's
Market we sell Loin Roasts at 12
cent, per pound and fine Sirloin
steak at 14 cents per pound. Reade
Bros., Phone 109.
We are there good and strong.
We have the goods and we deliver
em. The Clark Grocery Lo.
Stump & Hinyard can attend
to your meat and grocery orders
43
all at the same time.
We handle screened American
block coal $8.75 per ton. We use
the screenings under the boilers.
Deming Ice & Elfxtric Co
51tf

Six loaves of good bread 25 cents,
Clark Grocery Co.

The Banner Hour

Try a package of Richelieu coffee.
It is the coffee that cheers, the coffee that stimulates, the coffro that
give, comfort and satisfaction.
The Clark Grocery Co.
Our trade increases every
trade at our market. Why?
Because the meat Is fresh and sweet
and we sell cheap for cash. Reade
Bros., Phone 109.
Don't forget to mall your valen
tines at the Christian Endeavor mock
The new local views are the finest K)st office Feb. 14.
2w51
ever made of Deming, now on sale
at Palace Drug Store.
New local views at the Palace
Freighting &
Drug Store.
with
collar.
dog
Lost: . A red tan
Finder please let me know by pot of all kinds done on short
card. D. J. Phillips, Doming, N. M. notice. Call Stump & II
g
For painting, graining,
phone for
and decorating.call at rctom
4, L. Godchaux, or phone No. 147.
D-- J.
Mule. Wanted; I want to buy a
mule or span of mules, also one
stock hog. I can furnish some fam
ily a fine article of ranch butter. Building and Loan Notice.
A. Wilsey, Deming.
Rhode Island Reds: Nine years a
kfAAa r9 wtrria Rnat lltititv fnU1'
,
.
.
j .
-I nm representingr two will
oí
are leaaers in proaucuon
building and
Jersey, are of cream. Have the! known and reliable
me W you
associations,
bee
principal high class strains of Amer- home,
own
your
own
to
lea represented In my flocks; add want
why
rent,
of paying
best new blood yearly. Cockerels1 Inrtcad
own your home?
and egg. for sale; circular free. A. not
L. G. BRITTON
47
C. Austin, Angus, N. H.

For family buking i the Dlamoaé N
brand There will be better things to
eat at your house more of them If you

FLOUR- ill
-

day-hun- dreds

in-yar-

Silver Ave., Half Block from Depot.

Deming' Mercantile Co.

d's

.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
uncy groceries a specialty. Ap'.nt for
ur.d &tnd!xrn'3 Teas and CoiToes

Deming

''

83

J

UN. A.

S
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jj Dry

futtouncEmmt
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fyi

We are fortunate in being able to
offer for your inspection the new
Sprirg and Summer line of

tviv-Mv-

3T5
r
j

1

W
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JJ,

I

vice held wiuiuiewipu
opera houso.
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Vam,y

Ijgt,
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are
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IN

rxi

hand-mae'-

Call

H

at once

I

n

1

UX-iJ- Ol

W

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
vt

mam:;; of

r

i

l

tr a

Harness and

the

n. a.

m.

cowboy

uoot-se- nd

for

measure blank
Agent for R. T. Fratier Pueblo Saddles

m Deming'.

e

work-manshi-

B

Caps, Boots, Shoes,

saddlery, whips and spurs

whose exclusive local agency we have.
It is unquestionably the greatest line
we have ever seen 500 newest novlatest fashion
elties in doth-- 50
models.
Our guarantee as well as that of
Strauss Brothers stands back of every
suit ordered. The clothe, are entirely
by the highest type of
expert tailors, insuring flawless
Clothes that not only fit
but possess Individuality.
We'will greatly appreciate an opportunity of showing you the Une,
whether you decide to order or not
p.

New Mexico
SB

6'huil a Laughren

Tailors & Hatters
230
phone -

Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
disposed of on installments

I'

Ever

1

TX

$10.00 Down

a Chinese
If not you haven't

go through

Laundry!
missed much.
a nice sight.

It is anything but

A

You want clean
,
work that I practically done and l.
the rest glosHtd ove- r- CLEAN
laundry la posaible only by thoro jf
and place
Sanitary Appolntmt-ntand those are only found in an
V
American plant.
We do work PERFECTLY at
at the tame price you'll pay for
poor work elsewhere.
laundry-n- ot

V

.I.

T

,.VV

rti

by

n

I

1

BOLICH

Fire Arms and Ammunition,

m

Post-Dlspat-

-:

Goods, Clothing,

l! Hats,

'

-
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New Mexico.
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the famous

l;a.-..-

One Cent a Word Column

130-eg-

Co.

W. W. ATKINS

PHILLIPS.

..X'AvTrS

"

You can get more good bread to the
pound out of it than any other brand.
As for cakes and pantry it is simply
in a class by Uelf
I'HONE 14J

,:. ....

b

.1

.,,

Bake with
Diamond 'IVT Flour

r

paper-hangin-

-

preK.-in.--

.!

Hauling

up-to-d-

tMjn

a

1

r.

W

assured of

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.

cery Co.

iw

SI

?

We also show as complete a line of General Merchan
dise as can be found in towns ten times the size of Deming

Men.

trajng Wednesday. Mr. Laughren The People's Column, for bus
gays his company has recently In
iness men, professional men,
stalled a duplicate pumping plant
farmers, and all others havat e water works plant, which the
ing special bargains to offer,
company owns and which gives them
also lost, found, want, for
a daily capacity of one million gal- sale. etc.
Water Works
VoKr.aliB i schools. Inn. The Demine
.L
Uie IWivcimo,
improved
most
among
pleasthe
are now
accompanied by his mother are
See the new Local View. In post
the territory
in
house,
and
Lester
the
at
antly quartered
cards at Irvine & Raithels.
regain Silver City Enterprlae.
where the former expects to
sunshine.
Trade with the Clark Grocery Co.
hi. healthinour salubrious
and aave money and worry.
i?mm. PieU. of Los Angeles
a
will
give
League
The Junior
Sewing Machine for rent. Apply
Field, of Atlantic
and
Mr.- Young'.
Party
at
Valentine
52tf
aeguLu
Field
to Mrs. J. F. Doderer.
of Mrs. Achsa
aty
Episcopal
the
from
.cross,
nrnh. "iust
Fresh bread every day. Six for
"
on Silver Avenue.
.
,, u
PVPPVhodv invited to be
l
v..
l
u
25 cent, at The Clark Grocery Co.
ably remain in Doming inrouKu
present.
m.inrlpr of the winter.
M. W. Mayfield has a
big
a
at
and
cheap
very
Comsale
For
of
illness
adobe to rent.
t
.nn nf the
for stock in
OI
ubwwm
Good goods, honest weight, low
I
miaolOHci niUl"
. .
u iiMinrized to the New Mexico National Life Ins prices and courteous treatment at
if
AddM.M.Bru.k.Re... The Clark Grocery Co.
bufln- -in
4w52
Mexico.
New
teft(j
Try a nice cut of steak at
Miss Laura Hon narrowly escaped Stump & Hinyard's.
43
Kv.reiniWS.turdW. when Ur
Fine dairy cows for sale. See
tf.
E. H. Chase & Co.
formerly.
ofLordsburg.who was
TW new nost card of the Pear
. . ,
of this city. "
resident
much resoected
Trao- Bn(1 Ma Waddill is a good
.
m imuu
i
exercised great
hpP (oet trom the .tirrups one, for Ue by Irvine & Raithel.
James Martin and family desire to
Telephone Stump & Hinyard
thank the neighbor, and friends,
fen ea8iiy and gracefully to the
.
kindness
roecially Dr. Moir, for
for meat and groceries and they
without lnjury
of
43
promptly delivered.
and sympathy on the occasion
D Robert8( u B foger and will be
.
buy
or rent a
their recent bereavement.
urore shown the
Anvnno wishtnar to
0
....
t
(
un
"
a ninVlev was arrested here on kBntioa and mysteries of Royal piano see Mrs. H. H. Thompson,
This is
re- - opposite the Union depot.
Feb'y 4 by W. A. Cassman, deputy Arcn Masonry Monday night,
mey
a bargain.
U. S. Marshall, the charge Deing ceving good Impressions tnai
oyster
An
men.
life.
through
railroad
mect the King and
wm
carry
other
the same as
labor.
enjoyable
Commisioner
the
Heart,
followed
at the Christian
Queen 0f
8Uppcr
He appeared before
resubsequently
social
Feb. 14th.
john myre entertained the Endeavor
McKeyea and was
g
ne
Cheap:-OFor Sale
leased on $5,000 bond.
Deming crowd of teacher, last
of the young cubator In good order. Mrs. W. P.
Edward Martin, 14 months Friday evening and each
2w52
highest
terms of their Boyd.
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miss
Do not
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Prices range from $20 to $40 a Suit

jZ?

For quick sales on commission
basis, list your property with
McCAN & LAFFOON, the Land

for bread checks. Six for

h Co.

Ed. V. Price

g

for whom we are the excluivc'agents, are acknowledged to bo leaders in their lines.
use nothing but ALL WOOL material, and we GUARANTEE a PERFECT fit.

We handle screened American
block coal $8.75 per ton. We use
the screenings under the boilers.
Deming Ice & Elfxtric Co
61tf

Ask

for the moat famous
Tailors of America

3.

The Deming Steam Laundry,

á C. R. CAMERON.

Proprietor.

5

'

$5.00

Perlonth.

Buy a Home and Save Rent.
See us, one door north
County Clerk's OíTico.

oí

c-- a

Q

Everything in
Building Supplies,

I!::.-:-s

Seekers of N. Mexico.

. .

I
aa
It
cans soon louowea,
Heavily laden, secta await each tender shoot as it
r
overland freight trains opened ud I serines forth, while th nnntrrv
Cont from pajre 1
unfortunate natives, a band o: jthe way across the plains and around jack rabbit watches with lively in- haughty tyrannical people from be mountaina, bringing with them the terest the planting of each young
AND
spirit of freedom of the north. fruit tree. He must solve the probyond the hcm.
Good Goods and the
Go
Searching, were these warriors for Cattlemen, traders and settlers fol- lem of getting water on his arid
lowed
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